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THE NEVER-ENDING KASHMIR DISPUTE AND ITS 
IMPLICATIONS ON THE CONTEMPORARY GLOBAL 
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Abstract

The Kashmir dispute is one of the oldest unresolved conflicts in the 
annals of the United Nations. India has concealed its duplicity 
behind “democracy” in this dispute. As a result of the romantic 
fascination for his ancestral land, the first Indian Prime Minister, 
Jawaharlal Nehru, wanted to retain Kashmir as a part of India which 
turned out to be one of the deadliest international conflicts of the 20th

century. On the surface Nehru wanted to demonstrate India’s 
“secular” character by incorporating Muslim-majority Kashmir into 
India. The Delhi administration has consistently manipulated this 
dispute in India’s favor through political, diplomatic, emotional and 
intellectual means and has successfully used the media and 
think-tanks to solicit support for it. Pakistan, on the other hand, 
although initially committed to the idea of self-determination for the 
people of Kashmir, has been inconsistent and undiplomatic in 
supporting the cause. Clandestine agencies have created groups 
among Kashmiri people, and occasionally made them fight against 
one another.  The conflict in neighboring Afghanistan contributed 
to the deteriorating situation in Kashmir. Overall, Kashmir has 
become a source of constant intimidation within the Muslim society 
today. 
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Abstract

The Kashmimir r ddispputute e isis oonne of f ththe ololdedestst uunrnresesololveved d coconfnflil cts in the 
annals ooff ththe e UnUnitteded NNatatioionsns. InIndidiaa hahass coconcnceaealeled d ititss duplicity 
behindd “ddemomocrcracacy”y” iinn ththisis ddisispuputete. AsAs aa rresesulltt ofof tthehe rromomantictt
fascininatatioionn foforr hihis s anncestral land,dd the first InIndidiana PPririmme MMininiists eriii , r
Jawawahaharlrlalal NNehehru, waw nted to retainn KKashmir as a a papartrt oof f InIndidia a whwhici h 
tuurnrneded ooutut tto o bebe oonne of the e dedeadadliliesestt ininteternrnata ional coconfnflil ctcts ofof tthehe 2200th

centnturury.y. OOnn ththe surfacacee NNehrru u wawantnteded tto demonsnstratate e InIndiia’a’ss 
“s“sececulularar”” chchararaacter byby iincncororpoporratitingng MMususlilimm--majorityty KKasashmhmirir iintnto
InIndidia.a TThehe DDelelhi admmininisistrtratatioion hahass coconsnsisistetently mananipipululatateded thihis s 
didispspute inin IIndndiai ’s favoror tthrhrououghgh ppololititiccalal, didiplplomatic, ememototioionanal l anand d 
inintetellllecectutualal mmeae ns andnd hhasas sucuccecessssfufulllly y usu ed thehe mmedediaia andnd 
ththininkk-kk tatanknks s toto ssolicit supuppoportrt fofor r itit.. PaPakikiststan, on tthehe ooththerer hhanand,d, 
allththououghgh iinin titialallyly committeded tto o ththe e idideaea oof f self-ff determrmininatatioion n fofor r ththe
peopoplele oof f KaKashshmmir, has been ininconsistent andd uundndipiplolomamatiticc in 
suppporortitingng tthehe cauausese.. Clandestine agencies hhavavee crcreaeatetedd grgrououps 
amonng g KaKashshmimiriri ppeoeoplple,e, aandnd occasasionallllyy mamadede tthehem m fifighghtt agagainst 
one anototheher.r.  ThThe e coconfnflilictct iinn nneigighbhbororining g AfAfghghananisistatan n cocontntributed 
to the ddeteteerioioraratitingng ssitituauatitionon iin n KaKashshmimirr. OOveveraralll ,,l KaKashshmir has
become a souurrce e ofof ccono ststanantt inintitimimidadatiionon wwitithihinn ththe e MuM slim society 
today.
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Introduction

Kashmir is again burning. Since the killing of Burhan Wani, a 22 
year old Kashmiri by the Indian security forces on July 8, 2016 
everyday one or two Kashmiri have been killed. “Who Was Burhan 
Wani And Why Is Kashmir Mourning Him?”2 Was the title in a
Huffington Post article, and it provides some background 
information. Earlier following an election held in late November and 
December 2014, the Indian government once again imposed central 
government rule in the state. This happened in spite of the well timed 
relatively peaceful elections held with over 60 percent participation
in the process. In September 2013 former Prime Minister, Manmohan 
Singh, accused Pakistan at the United Nations General Assembly that 
it had become the “epicenter of terrorism” in the region. On the 
surface one may find plenty of evidence to support the Indian PM’s 
claim, but an examination of Indian democracy in action may reveal 
considerable discrepancy in such practices. The Kashmir Dispute is 
just another evidence of double standards in Indian democracy. With 
the growth of insurgency in neighboring Afghanistan and Pakistan, 
this problem has gained significance in recent years. In this paper we 
shall discuss the background of this dispute and its impact on the 
Muslim community in the region.   

In 1947, when India and Pakistan became independent, 
Kashmir was part of one of almost 600 hundred princely states, 
which were not directly ruled by the British Indian colonial 
administration. The princely states were advised to join either of the 
two countries on the basis of their geographical proximity and the 
desire of their population. By the time of their independence, most 
states decided to join either India or Pakistan. However, a problem 
remained with three states – Hyderabad, Junagarh and Kashmir: the 
earlier had geographical proximity to India and had a majority Hindu 
population with Muslim rulers who were reluctant to join India. In
the case of Kashmir, the situation was the opposite: it had proximity 
with Pakistan and the population was mostly Muslim, but it had a 

2 http://www.huffingtonpost.in/burhan-wani/who-was-burhan-wani-and-why-is-
kashmir-mourning-him/

information. Earlier follolowiwingng aan n elelecectit onon hhele d d in late November and 
December 2014, the e InIndidianan ggoverernmnmenent t ononcece aagagainin imposed central 
government rrulule e inin tthehe sstatatee. ThThiis hhapappepenenedd inin spiitete oof f ththe e well timed 
relatively ppeaeacecefuful l elelecectitionons s heheldld wwith h ovoverer 6600 pepercrceent t papartr icipation
in the pprorocec ssss. . InIn SSepeptetembmberer 2201133 foformrmerer PPririmeme MMininisisteterr, , MaManmnmohan 
Singhh,, acacccusesed d PaPakkiststanan atat tthhe United NNatitionons s GeGeneneraal l AsAsssembmblyly that 
it haad d bebecocomeme ththee “e“epicenter of terrorism” iinn ththee reregigionon.. OnOn the 
surfrfacacee onone e mamay fifinnd plenty y ofof eevividedencn e to suppoortrt tthehe Indndiaian n PMPM’s 
cllaiaim,m, bbutut aan n exexama ination n ofof IIndndiaian n dedemomocrcracy in aactctioionn mamay y reeveveal 
coconsnsididererabablele ddisiscrepancycy iinn susuchch ppraractcticceses. ThT e Kashhmmir r DiDispsputee iis 
jujustst aanonoththerer eevividence ofof ddououblble e ststanandadardrdss inin IIndn ian deemmocrcracacy.y. WWitith h
ththee grgrowowthth oof insurgenencycy iin n neneighbhbororining g AfAfghghanistan n anandd PaPakkiststanan, 
ththisis pproroblblemem hhasa  gained sisigngnifificicanancece iin n rer ccenent t years. In n thhisis ppapaperer wwe e 
shshalall l didiscscususs s ththe backkgrgrououndnd oof f ththisis ddisispuputete and its iimpmpacact t onon tthehe 
MuMuslslimim ccomommumunity in thhee reregigionon..  

InIn 1194947,7, wwhen Indidia a anand d PaPakikisstan becamamee inindedepependndenentt, 
Kaashshmimir r wawass papartrt oof one of almost 600 hundrered d prprinincecelyly sstates, 
whicch h wewerere nonot didirerectc ly ruled by the Brrititisish h InIndidianan ccololononial 
admininiststraratitionon.. ThThee prprinincecelyly sstatatetess wewerere aadvdvisiseded tto o jojoinin eeititheherr oof the 
two coununtrtrieiess onon tthehe bbasasisis oof f ththeie r r gegeogograraphphicicalal pproroxiximimityty aand the 
desire of f ththeieir r popopupulalatitionon. ByBy tthehe ttimme ofof ttheheirir iindndepepenendedence, most 
states decided d toto jjoioin n eieiththerr Indndiaia oorr PaPakikiststan. HoHowewevver, a problem 
remained with thhreeee ststatateses –– HyHydederarababad,d, Jununagagararh h and Kashmir: the 
earlier had geographicall prooxximimityty toto InIndidia and had a majority Hindu 
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Hindu ruler. In the first two cases India exerted force and made them 
accede to India, while Kashmir turned out to be a disputed territory. 
In order to comprehend the nature of this dispute, we shall briefly 
describe the geographical location and history of Kashmir.  

Kashmir is located in the Himalayan Mountains on the 
Northwestern tip of the South Asian subcontinent surrounded in the 
north and east by China and with a small corridor in the Northwest 
with Afghanistan. Kashmir is overwhelmingly Muslim and Islam was 
spread in the area mainly by Sufis. Mughal emperors called Kashmir 
“paradise on earth” and erected magnificent gardens for enjoyment 
during breaks in their busy life in Delhi. By the early 19th century,
invading Sikhs from the Punjab, who were eventually defeated by the 
British East India Company, defeated Muslim rulers of Kashmir. In 
1846 the Company sold the territory to the Hindu ruler of 
neighboring Jammu. Thus the territory came to be known as Jammu 
and Kashmir. 

By the early 1930s the indigenous Muslim population of 
Kashmir began to rise against the Jammu based ruler demanding self 
rule in the form of a legislative assembly similar to the one practiced 
in the rest of India and many other British colonies around the world 
at that time. Activists demanding self-rule, however, were brutally 
suppressed.3 A number of Muslim peasants were reportedly burnt 
alive by the ruler’s army. In 1947 the ruler began to play political 
games in an apparent attempt to keep his territory independent. The 
population, however, wanted to rid of the ruler; a segment aspired for 
an independent Kashmir without him, and others demanded that 
Kashmir join Pakistan. Soon, these conflicting demands turned into a 
civil war. The conflict began just before India and Pakistan became 
independent in August 1947 when the ruler, with the consent of 
Hindu landlords in a district called Poonch, imposed new taxes on 
Muslim peasants in the area. The peasants rebelled and the ruler 
deployed Hindu and Sikh troops to contain the insurgency. These 
troops created havoc by killing and expelling Muslims.4 On October 

3 See Prem Nath Bazaz, Struggle for Freedom in Kashmir. (Delhi: Kashmir 
Publishing Co, 1954), 140-160. Prem Nath Bazaz (1905-1984) was a Kashmiri 
statesman and intellectual. 
4 Ibid., 325-327. For an extensive coverage, see Alastair Lamb, Kashmir: A 

with Afghanistan. Kashmir isis ooveverwrwhehelmingly Muslim and Islam was 
spread in the area mainlnly y byby SSufufiss. MuMughghalal eempmperors called Kashmir 
“paradise on eeararthth”” anand d ererecectetedd mamagngnifificicenent t ggardrdenens s fofor enjoyment
during breakaks s iin ttheheirir bbususyy lilifefe iin n DeDelhlhi.i. BByy ththee eaearlrlyy 1919th century,
invadingng SSikikhshs ffrorom m ththee PuPunjnjabab,, whwho o wewerere eeveventntuaualllly y dedefefeatated by the 
Britishh EEastst IIndndiaia CComompapanyny,, dedefefeatateded MMususlilim m ruruleerss of f KaKashshmmir. In 
18466 tthehe CComompapanyny ssololdd the territory toto tthehe HHinndudu rrululerer of 
neigighbhbororining g JaJammmmuu. Thus the territtorory came to bebe kknonownwn aas s JaJammmmu 
and d KaKashshmimir.r. 

ByBy tthehe eeaarly 193930s0  the iindndigigenenououss Muslimm ppoppululatatioion ofo  
KaKashshmimirr bebegagan n to rise agagaia nsnst t ththe JaJammmmu u babasesed d ruler dedemamandndining g seellf 
rurulele inin tthehe ffororm m of a legegisislalatitiveve asss ememblbly y sisimimilar to thee oonene ppraactctiiceded  
inn ttheh rresestt ofof IInndia andd mmanany y ototheherr BrBrititisi h h cocololonies aroounund d ththee woworlrld d 
atat tthahat t titimeme. AActivists dedemamandndining g seselflf--ffff rurulele, , hohoweverr, wwerere e brbrututalallyly 
susuppppreresssseded.3 A A numberr oof f MuMuslslimim ppeaeasasantntss were rrepeporortetedldly y buburnrnt t 
allivive e byby tthehe rrululere ’s army. IInn 19194747 tthehe rrululer began ttoo plplayay ppololititicicala  
gamemess inin aann apappaparrent attempt ttoo kekeepep his territoryy iindndepepenendedentnt. ThThe
popupulalatitionon, hohowewevever,r, wwanted to rid of the ruler;r; aa ssegegmementnt aaspspirireded for 
an indndepepenendedentnt KKasashmhmirir wwithout him, anandd otothehersrs ddememanandeded d that 
Kashmimir r jojoinin PPakakisistatan.n. SSoooon,n, tthehesee ccononflflicictitingng ddememanandsds ttururnened d into a 
civil war.r TThehe ccononflflicict t bebegagann jujustst bbeffororee InIndidia a anand d PaPakikiststanan became
independent inin AAugugusust 19194747 wwhehen n ththee ruruleler,r, wwitith h tht e consent of 
Hindu landlordrdss inin aa ddisistrricict t cacalllleded PPooo ncch,h, iimppososed new taxes on 
Muslim peasants in tthehe aarerea.a. TTheh ppeaeasasantntss rer bbelled and the ruler 
d l d Hi d d Sikh t t t i th i Th
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10, 1947 the London Times reported that Muslims were  
“systematically exterminated” from the area.5 Many Muslims took 
refuge in neighboring Pakistan where some of the refugees took up 
arms and returned to fight back for their right of self-determination. 
Some from Pakistan’s tribal belt also joined the refugees in support 
of their fellow Muslims. The frightened Hindu ruler fled from the 
capital Srinagar “with his family and treasured jewels”6 and took 
refuge in his paternal original state, Jammu. He reportedly agreed to 
accede to India and sought Indian help to fight against the 
insurgents.7 The Government of India in Delhi was waiting with 
“more than 100 civil and military transport planes fueled up and kept 
ready to fly India’s First Sikh Battalion”8 for an opportunity to enter 
Kashmir. The Indian troops, landed in Srinagar on October 27 – a
date the people of Kashmir call the “Black Day.” The Kashmiri 
struggle for self-determination, however, became a conflict between 
India and Pakistan.  

The Indian leadership seemed to have been divided on the 
future of Kashmir. When the question of its accession was raised, the 
Indian leader M. K. Gandhi is reported to have said, “The people of 
Kashmir should be asked whether they want to join Pakistan or India. 
Let them do as they want. The ruler is nothing. The people are 
everything.” 9 But Jawaharlal Nehru, the prime minister, had a 
different vision: he wanted to achieve two goals; one ideological, the 
other personal. Ideologically he wanted to demonstrate that India was 
a “secular” nation and that Muslim majority Kashmir joining India 
would demonstrate that Muslims favored his vision of what he called 
secular India. Reporting his personal commitment to Kashmir, 
American historian Stanley Wolpert noted:

Disputed Legacy 1846-1990, (Hertfordshire: Roxford Books, 1991). This has been 
recorded in many other sources.
5 Quoted in Stanley Wolpert, Shameful Flight, (London: Oxford University Press, 
2006), 183.
6 Ibid., 184.
7 Many historians dispute this claim because India never showed the original 
document of accession request by the ruler to any international forum.  
8 Wolpert…, 184.  
9 Ibid., 185. Gandhi said this in his prayer meeting on July 29, 1947.

refuge in his paternal originanal l ststatate,, JJammu. He reportedly agreed to 
accede to India and d sosougughtht Indndiaan hehelplp tto o fight against the 
insurgents.7 ThThee GoGovevernrnmementnt oof InIndidia a inin DDelelhihi wwasas waiting with 
“more thann 110000 civivilil aandn mmililititarary y trrananspsporort t plplananeses ffueueleledd upup and kept 
ready too fflyly IIndndiaia’s’s FFirirstst SSikikh h BaBattttalalioion”n”88 fofor r anan oopppporo tutuninityty to enter 
Kashmmirr. ThThe e InIndidiann ttroroopopss, llanandeded d inin SSriinanagagar r onon OOctctoboberer 227 – a
date tthehe ppeooplple e ofof KKasashhmir call the “Blal ckck DDayay.”.” TThehe KKasashmh iri 
struugggglele fforor sselelff-ff dedeteermination, howweve er, becamee aa ccononflflicctt bebetwtweee n 
Indidia a anandd PaPakikiststanan.  

ThThe e InIndidiaan leadeersrshihipp seememeded ttoo hahavev  beenn didivvideded d oon tthehe 
fufututurere ooff KaKashshmim r. Whehen n ththe ququeestitionon oof f ititss acaccec ssion wawas s raraisiseded, ththe 
InIndidianan lleaeadeder r M.M  K. GaGandndhihi iiss rrepoportrteded to hahaveve said, ““ThThee pepeopoplle oof f 
KaKashshmiirr shshououlld be askeked d whwhetetheher r ththeyey wanant t toto join Pakikiststanan oorr InIndidia.a. 
LeLet t ththemem ddoo aas they wawantnt.. ThThe rurullerer iiss nonotht ing. TThehe ppeoeoplplee arre e 
eveverrytythihingng.”.” 99 BBut Jawawahaharlrlalal NNehehruru,, ththee prime mimininiststerer,, hahad d a a
diiffffererenent t vivisisionon:: he wantedd toto aachchieieveve ttwowo goals; onee idideoeolologigicacal,l, tthhe 
otheher r pepersrsononalal.. IdIdeoeologically hehe wwananteted d to demonststraratete tthahatt InIndidia a wwas 
a “ssececulularar”” nanatitionon aandnd that Muslim majority KKasashmhmirir jjoioininingng IIndn ia 
woulld d dedemomonsnsttratatee ththatat MMususlims favored hhisis vvisisioion n ofof wwhaat t hehe ccalled 
secular r InIndidia.a. RRepeporortitingng hhisis pperrsosonanal l cocommmmititmementnt tto o KKashmir, 
Americann hhisistotoririanan SStatanlnleyey WWololpepertrt nototeded::

Disputed Legacy 1846-1999090, (H(Herertftforordsdshiree:: RoRoxfxforordd BoB oks, 1991). This has been 
d d i h
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Though Prime Minister Nehru’s Kashmiri Pandit 
ancestors had abandoned Kashmir’s Vale almost two 
centuries before Jawaharlal was born… Nehru always 
spoke of Kashmir as his “family home.”… after 
returning from years of study at Harrow and 
Cambridge… he was married… then took his bride to 
Kashmir for their honeymoon. … Nehru wrote of 
Kashmir as a “beautiful woman,” retaining his romantic 
fascination for and devotion to her the rest of his life.10

As the prime minister of India, he maneuvered India’s defense 
and foreign policies to make Kashmir a part of the nation. He 
appointed one Kashmiri general “to launch secret operations 
throughout Kashmir, including trying to bomb several bridges over 
the Jhelum River.”11 This was necessary perhaps because Kashmir 
was connected with the outside world through territories that are now 
part of Pakistan. When reports of heavy fighting between the two 
newly independent nations reached London, Prime Minister Attlee 
became worried; as the leader of the former colonial power, he 
cabled Nehru suggesting to take the case to the International Court of 
Justice as an impartial arbitrator in order to bring an end to the 
conflict in the “speediest and most satisfactory way.” Nehru replied, 
“I am grateful to you for your message regarding Kashmir … (but) 
we do not, however, consider the International Court of Justice to be 
the appropriate organ for providing requisite machinery.” 12

Meanwhile Nehru developed a personal friendship with Kashmiri 
leader, Sheikh Abdullah, who like the ruler, dreamt of an 
independent Kashmir, but a democratic one: one without a hereditary 
ruler. This led the ruler to imprison Sheikh Abdullah. On Nehru’s 
intervention, however, Abdullah was later released to work for 
Kashmir’s accession to India. In reality, none of these worked as 
Nehru wanted: neither was Abdullah willing to accept the idea on 
Nehru’s terms nor was he perhaps able to secure an overwhelming 
popular support for accession to India nor did the military succeed in 
achieving the desired goal of occupying the whole of Kashmir by 
10 Ibid., 184-185.
11 Ibid., 185.
12 Ibid.,188.

Kashmir as a beautifuful l wowomaman,n retaining his romantic 
fascination for anand d dedevovotitionon ttoo heherr ththe e rerestst of his life.10

As thee ppririmeme mmininisister r ofof IIndndiaia,, hehe mmananeueuveerered d Inndid a’s defense 
and foreiggn n popolilicicieses tto o mamakeke KKasashmmirir aa ppaart t ofof thehe nnation. He 
appoinntetedd onone e KaKashshmimiriri ggeneneeralal ““toto llauuncnch h sesecrcretet oopeperar tions
througughohoutut KKasashmhmirir,, ininclclududiing trying to bobombmb ssevevereralal bbrridgdgeses over 
the JhJhelelumum RRiviverer.”.”11 This was necessary perhahapsps bbececauausese KKasashhmir 
was s coconnnnececteted d withth the outsiidede wwororldld tthrough terriritotoririese tthahat t araree nonow 
paartrt oof f PaPakikiststanan. When rrepporortts oof f heheavavy y fif ghting bbeetwweenen tthhe ttwwo 
nenewlwlyy inindedepependndent natitionons s reeacachehed d LoLondndonon,, Prime MiM niniststerer AAtttleleee 
bebecacameme wwororririede ; as tthehe lleaeadeder r ofof ththe e foformrmeer colonniaial popowewer,r, hhe e 
cacablbleded NNehehruru ssuuggestining g toto ttakake e thhee cacasese toto tthehe Internatitiononalal CCouurtrt ooff 
JuJuststicicee asas aan n impartial ararbibitrtratatoror iin n orordeder r toto bring aan n enend d toto tthehe 
coconfnflilictct iinn ththee “s“ peedieestst aandnd mmosostt sasatitisfsfacactotoryry way.”” NNehehruru rrepeplilieded, , 
“I“I aam m grgratatefefulu tto you foorr yoyourur mmesessasagege rregegarding KKasashmhmirir …… (b(butut)) 
wee ddo o nonot,t, hhowowevevere , considerr tthehe IIntnterernattional Couurtrt oof f JuJuststicice e toto bbe
the e apapprpropopririatate e ororgag n for providing requisitite e mamachchininerery.y.” 12

Meananwhwhilile e NeNehrhru u dedeveveloped a personal frienendsdshihip p wiwithth KKashmhmiri 
leaderr,, ShSheieikhkh AAbdbdulullalah,h, wwhoho llikike e ththee ruuleler,r ddrereamamt t ofof an 
independdenent t KaKashshmimir,r, bbutut aa ddememococraatitic onone:e oonene wwitithohoutut aa hherereditary 
ruler. This leed d ththee rurulelerr toto iimpmpririsosonn ShSheieikhkh AAbdbdulullalah.h OOn Nehru’s 
intervention, hohowewevever,r, AAbdbdulullalah h wawas lalateter reeleleasaseded to work for 
Kashmir’s accessioion n toto IIndndiaia.. InIn rreaealiityty,, nononene oof f these worked as
Nehru wanted: neither was AbAbdudullllahah wwiilling to accept the idea on 
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force. In fact, all Kashmiri opposition parties and tribal chiefs in the 
Northern region vehemently opposed the idea of Kashmir’s accession 
to India. 

On November 1947 India proposed that Pakistan exert 
pressure on the volunteer tribesmen so that India could conduct a 
plebiscite of all Kashmiri people to decide their fate.13 Pakistan 
rejected the proposal of holding a plebiscite in the presence of the 
Indian troops in the territory, particularly in view of the Indian prime 
minister’s personal interest in Kashmir. Pakistan made a counter 
proposal suggesting that they would request the tribesmen to 
withdraw, while simultaneously, India also withdraw its troops and 
the proposed plebiscite conducted under international supervision.14

India rejected the proposal. Pakistan responded by sending regular 
troops to Kashmir. Finally an all out war broke out.15  

Origin of the Dispute 

The State of Jammu and Kashmir eventually became a disputed issue 
at the United Nations. On January 1, 1948 India took the problem of 
Kashmir to the UN seeking “pacific settlement of the dispute” and in 
his speech, the Indian delegate complained against infiltration of 
Pakistani tribes and troops into Kashmir. India ignored the fact that 
the insurgency was a spontaneous response to brutality committed 
against Kashmiris and many of these armed men were in fact the 
refugees who were forced out by the ruler’s troops and Pakistani 
tribesmen. Later Pakistani troops went there to control and guide 
them.16 It is also noteworthy that many from among the refugees 
there were WW II veterans. As for the UN, the world body was no 
International Court of Justice: the UN was more interested in 
maintaining peace between member nations without getting involved 
in examining the moral grounds of the conflict. In 1948 alone, the 
UN Security Council adopted six resolutions on Kashmir, but 

13 For India’s position on the dispute, see www.indianembassy.org/policy/
kashmir/kashmir_MEA/Indian_Position.html
14 For Pakistan’s position on the dispute, see www.mofa.gov.pk/pages/brief.htm
15 For a general description on the situation, see Alastair Lamb, Incomplete 
Partition, (Hertfordshire: Roxford Books, 1997), 217-222.
16 There were reports of indiscriminate looting by tribal soldiers. 

Indian troops in the territoryy,, papartrtici ulu ara lyy in view of the Indian prime 
minister’s personal inntetererestst iin n KaKashshmimir.r. PPakakisistan made a counter 
proposal sugggegeststining g ththatat tthehey y wowoululd d rereququeest t ththee tribesmen to 
withdraw, whwhilile sisimumultltananeeouslyly, , InIndidiaa alalsoso wwitithdhdraraw w ititss trt oops and 
the propopososeded pplelebibiscscititee cocondnducucteted d unundederr ininteternrnatatioionanal l susupepervision.14

India rerejejeccteded tthehe pproropop sasal.l. PPakakisistatann rerespsponondeded d byby ssenendidingng rregular 
troopsps ttoo KaKashshmimir.r. FFininalallly an all out war brokoke e ouout.t.1515  

Origiginin oof f ththe e DiDispspute 

ThThee StStatatee ofof JJamammu andd KKaashmhmirir eveventntuaualllly y beb came aa ddisspuputetedd issusuee 
atat tthehe UUniniteted d NaN tions. OOnn JaJanunuarary y 11, 1194948 8 InIndidia took tthhe pproroblblemem oof f
KaKashshmimir r toto tthehe UN seeekekiningg “p“paacificic ssetettltlememenent t of the ddisispup tete” and d inin 
hihiss spspeeeechch,, ththe Indian ddelelegegatate e cocompmplalainineded against iinfnfililtrtratatioionn ofof 
PaPakikiststanani i trtribibeses and trooopopss inintoto KKasashmhmirir. InIndidia ignoreed d ththee fafactct tthahat t 
ththe e ininsusurgrgenencycy was a spopontntananeoeousus rresespoponsnse to brutaalilityty ccomommimitttteded 
aggaiainsnst t KaKashshmimiririss and many oof f ththesese ararmed men n wewerere iin n fafactct tthhe 
refufugegeeses wwhoho wwereree forced out by the ruler’s troooopsps aandnd PPakakisistani 
tribesesmemen.n. LLataterer PPakakisistatani troops went theree ttoo cocontntroroll ana d d guguide
them.166 ItIt iiss alalsoso nnototewewororththy y ththatat mmanany y frfromom aamomongng tthehe rrefefugu ees 
there weerere WWW W IIII vvetetereranans.s. AAss fofor ththe e UNUN,, ththee woworlrld d bobodydy was no 
International CoCouru t t ofof JJusustiticece:: ththe e UNUN wwasas mmorore e ininteterested in 
maintaining pepeacacee bebetwtweeeen n memembmberer nnata ioionsns witithohoutut ggetetting involved 
in examining the mmororalal ggrorounundsds oof f ththe e coconfnflilictct. InIn 1948 alone, the 
UN Security Council l dadopopteed d sisixx reressolutions on Kashmir, but 
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achieved little in securing peace on the ground. The UN portrayed the 
situation as a dispute (since then the conflict was generally referred 
to as Kashmir dispute) and adopted resolutions on the principle of 
self-determination for the Kashmiri people and demanded that a 
plebiscite be conducted to determine whether the people wanted to 
join India or Pakistan. The UN also established the United Nations 
Military Observer Group in India and Pakistan (UNMOGIP) “to 
investigate and mediate the dispute.”17 In the end, however, the UN 
failed to free Kashmir either from the Indian troops or from the 
Pakistani tribes. India refused to withdraw its troops stating that the 
ruler of Kashmir had legally acceded to India and therefore the troops 
had to stay there in order to maintain Indian “sovereignty” and law 
and order in the territory.18 As for the Pakistani tribes, they were 
civilian helpers of the refugees; they went there in response to 
genocidal atrocities committed by the ruler’s forces. The government 
of Pakistan, on the other hand, argued that although some military 
personnel assisted the tribes, most tribesmen were not under its 
control. In fact, they manufactured their own arms and entered into 
Kashmir on the invitation of the refugees who were earlier persecuted 
by Kashmiri armed forces, and they deserved moral support from the 
government of Pakistan.19

One year later, on January 1, 1949, a ceasefire was declared 
with UN mediation. By then India had occupied two thirds of the 
state of Jammu and Kashmir, while the rest was declared ‘Azad’ or 
free Kashmir by the people in the area with the support of the 
tribesmen who enjoyed support from the government of Pakistan. UN 
resolutions demanded that a free, fair and independent plebiscite be 
conducted to decide the future of the territory, but the world body 
failed to demilitarize the territory to ensure this. The UN first 
appointed Sir Owen Dixon, a senior Australian judge, to undertake 
the UN mission who later wrote in his report:

17 See www.un.org/en/peacekeeping/mission/unmogip/background.shtml. Accessed 
on September 16, 2010.
18 For Indian position, see Sisir Gupta, Kashmir: A Study of India Pakistan 
Relations. (Bombay: Asia Publishing, 1966). 
19 M.Yousuf Saraf, Kashmiri’s Fight for Freedom. 2 vols. (Lahore: Ferozsons, 
1977).

investigate and mediate the didispsputute.. In the end, however, the UN
failed to free Kashmirir eeititheher r frfromom thehe IIndndiaiann troops or from the
Pakistani tribeses.. InIndidia a rerefufusesed d toto wwitithdhdraraww ititss ttroooopsps sstat ting that the 
ruler of Kasashmhmir hhadad llegegaallyly accccedededed ttoo InIndidia a anand d ththererefefororee the troops 
had to ststayay ttheherere iin n orordeder r toto mmaiaintntaiain n InIndidianan ““sosoveverereigignnty”y” and law 
and orrdeder inn tthehe ttererrir totoryry.181 AsAs fforor tthehe PPakakisistatanin ttriribebess, theheyy were 
civiliianan hhele pepersrs oof f ththe e refugees; they wennt t ththere e inin rresspoponsnsee to 
genonocicidadall atatrorocicitit ess ccommitted by ththe ruler’s forceses. ThThee gogovevernrnmement 
of PPakakisistatan,n, oon n ththe other hahandnd, arargugueded tthah t althouughgh somome e mim lilitataryr  
peersrsononnenell asassisiststeed the ttriribebes, mmosost t trtribibesesmem n werere nnotot uundnder iitst  
cocontntrorol.l IIn n fafactct, they mmananufufacactuturered d ththeieir r owown n arms andnd eentnterereded iintnto 
KaKashshmimir r onon tthehe invitattioion n ofof tthehe refefugugeeees s whwhoo wwere earrlilierer ppererseseccuteed d 
byby KKashmhmiririi ararmed forcrceses, , anand d ththeyey ddeseserrveved d mmoral suupppporort t frfromom tthehe 
gogovevernrnmementnt oof f Pakistann..199

OnOnee yeyearr later, onon JJananuauaryry 11,, 19194949,, aa ceasefirree wawass dedeclclarareded 
wiwithth UUN N memedidiatation. By ththenen IIndndiaia hhadad ooccupied twwoo ththirirdsds ooff ththe 
statatee ofof JJamammumu aannd Kashmir, whwhilile ththe rest was ddececlalarered d ‘A‘Azazad’d  or 
freee KKasashmhmirir bby y ththe e pep ople in the area witithh ththe e susupppporort t ofof the 
tribessmemen n whwho o ennjojoyeyed d susupppport from the ggovoverernmnmenent t ofof PPakakisistatann. UN 
resolutitionons s dedemamandndeded tthahat t a a frfreeee, fafairir aandnd iindndepepenendedentnt pplelebibisscite be 
conducteed d toto ddececidide e ththe e fufututurere oof f ththee teterrrititorory,y, bbutut thehe wworo ld body 
failed to demimiliitataririzeze thehe tterrriritotoryry tto enensusurere tthihis.s  The UN first 
appointed Sir OwOwenen DDixixonon, aa seseniniorr AAustrtralaliaian jujuddge, to undertake 
the UN mission who llataterer wwrootete in hihiss rerepoportrt::
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There were large numbers of regular soldiers of the 
Indian Army as well as the State Militia and police and 
more often than not they were under arms. The State 
Government was exercising wide powers of arbitrary 
arrest. Those are not matters that the Kashmiris 
inhabiting the valley could be expected to disregard in 
choosing between voting as the Government of Kashmir 
asked them and voting for accession to Pakistan. …

I could not expose a plebiscite conducted under the 
authority of the United Nations to the dangers which I 
believed certainly to exist.20

A frustrated Dixon failed in his mission and eventually resigned. The 
former US Senator, Frank Graham, was then appointed as the UN 
representative for the dispute; he too was equally disappointed with 
the Indian attitude. According to one author, “From the date of his 
appointment to March 1958, he submitted to the Council six reports 
on the demilitarization of the state. The fate of the Graham mission 
was no different from that of Sir Owen Dixon’s. As before, Pakistan 
accepted all the different proposals made by Graham while India 
rejected them all.”21  

Indian Manipulation of the Dispute

Although India took the issue to the UN, it continued with its own 
scheme on Kashmir with an aim of establishing its total control over 
the territory. Ignoring UN resolutions, which had declared Kashmir a 
disputed territory; in October 1949 the Indian Constituent Assembly 
incorporated an article in its constitution declaring Kashmir within 
Indian jurisdiction ensuring “internal autonomy” in defense, foreign 
policy and communication. Initially the UN seemed to ignore this. In 
1951, when India declared holding of an election for a legislative 
assembly in Kashmir, the UN reminded the parties that “the final 
disposition of the State of Jammu and Kashmir will be made in 
accordance with the will of the people expressed through the 

20 Quoted in Ijaz Hussain, Kashmir Dispute: An International Law Perspective.
(Islamabad: National Institute of Pakistan Studies, 1998), 22.
21 Ibid., 24.

asked them and voting g fofor r acaccec sss ion to Pakistan. …

I could noot t exexpoposee aa plelebibiscscittee cocondnducucteted d under the 
authorritityy ofof tthehe UUnin teted d NNatitionons s toto tthehe ddanngegersrs wwhih ch I 
believeveded ccerertataininlyly tto o exexisist.t.2020

A frustrtraateded DDixixonon ffaia leled d inin hhisis mmisissisionon aandnd eeveventn uauallllyy reressigngnede . The
formmerer UUS S SeSenanatotorr, FrFraankk Graham, was thhenen aappppoiointnteded aas s ththe e UN 
reprpresesenntatatitiveve fofor tht ee dispute; he toooo was equally y didisasappppoiointnteded wwith 
the e InIndidianan aattttititududee. Accorrdidingg tto o onone e auauththor, “Froomm ththee dadatete oof f hih s 
apppopoinintmtmenent t toto MMarch 1195958,8, he susubmbmititteted d toto the Cououncncil ssixix rreepoortst  
onon tthehe ddememililititararization n ofof tthehe sstatatete.. ThThee fafatete oof the GrGrahahamam mmisisssioon 
wwass nnoo didiffffererenent fromm tthahat t ofof SSirir OOwewen n DiDixoxon’n’s. As beefoforere, PaPakikistanan  
acacceceptp eded aallll tthhe differerentnt pproropoposasalsls mmadade e byby Graham m whwhililee InIndidia a 
reejejectcteded tthehem m ala l.”21  

Inndidianan MMananipipululation of tthehe DDisispuputete

Alththououghgh IIndndiaia ttooook k the issue to the UN, it conttininueued d wiwithth iitsts own 
schememee onon KKasashmhmirir wwitith h an aim of establishingng iitsts ttototalal cconontrtrolol oover 
the terrrrititorory.y. IIgngnoorrining g UNUN rresesololututioionsns, , whwhicich h hahad d dedeclclarareded KKasashmhmir a 
disputedd ttererriritotoryry; inin OOctctoboberer 194949 ththee InIndidianan CCononststititueuentnt AAsssembly 
incorporatted aan n arartiiclcle e inin iitsts ccononststititututioon n dedeclclarariingng KKasashmhmir within 
Indian jurisdidictctioion n enensusuriringng “ininteternrnaal aututononomy”y” iin n dedefense, foreign 
policy and commuuninicacatitionon. InInititiaalllly y ththe UNUN sseeeememed d to ignore this. In 
1951, when India decllared d hoholdldining g ofof aan election for a legislative 
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democratic method of a free and impartial plebiscite conducted under 
the auspices of the United Nations.”22 Yet the Indian authorities 
went ahead to hold what they called a democratic election. It was a 
total sham: With blessings from Delhi, Sheikh Abdullah’s party won 
73 seats out of a total of 75. All seats were won uncontested because 
the Election Commission refused to accept opposition candidates. 
According to opposition sources, all subsequent elections in Kashmir 
were heavily rigged. The Indian administration, however, continued 
to maneuver the scenario in Kashmir. 

In July 1952 Sheikh Abdullah signed an agreement with the 
Indian Government in Delhi and secured a separate flag for the state. 
Sheikh Abdullah seemed to have believed that this would ensure 
Kashmiri people a sort of special status within India. To reinforce 
Abdullah’s desire Jawaharlal Nehru declared in the Indian Parliament 
that, “Ultimately – I say this with all deference to this Parliament – 
the decision will be made in the hearts and minds of the men and 
women of Kashmir; neither in this Parliament, nor in the United 
Nations nor by anybody else."23 Was Nehru sincere? The events that 
followed suggest otherwise. Within a year Sheikh Abdullah was 
already at odds with the Delhi Government. He undertook land 
reforms for the benefit of common farmers, who happened to be 
mostly Muslims. He also invited the American politician, Adlai 
Stevenson, in 1953, perhaps, to promote some form of independent 
status for Kashmir. Nehru immediately took notice of this: Kashmiri 
Hindu landlords were already discontented with Sheikh Abdullah, 
now Nehru’s displeasure led Delhi administration not only to remove 
Abdullah from his position as Prime Minister” (because of the special 
relationship between the two entities, the head of Kashmir 
government was given this title), he was also imprisoned. He was 
replaced by another loyal friend of Jawaharlal Nehru who also was 
imprisoned after serving Nehru’s cause for almost a decade.24 25

22 www.kashmir-cc.ca/un/sc30mar51.htm. Accessed on April 8, 2010.
23 See “White Paper on Elections in Kashmir,” by The All Parties Hurriyat 
Conference (APHC), Sri Nagar, Kashmir. At www.kashmir-cc.ca/mic/
whitepaper.htm. Accessed on April 8, 2010.
24 Quoted from Selected Works of Jawaharlal Nehru in www.indiatogether.org/
peace/kashmir/intro.htm. Accessed on April 9, 2010. 
25 Sheikh Abdullah was replaced by Bakshi Ghulam Muhammad, who did 

were heavily rigged. The Indidianan aadmdministration, however, continued 
to maneuver the scenararioio iin n KaKashshmim rr. 

In July 19195252 SSheheikikh h AbAbdudullllahah ssigignened d anan aagrgreeeemem nt with the
Indian Govverernnmennt t inin DDelelhihi andnd ssececurureded aa ssepepararatatee flflagag ffoor the state. 
Sheikh AAbdbdulullalah h seeememeded tto o hahaveve bbelelieieveved d ththatat tthihis s wowoululd ensure 
Kashmmirri ppeoe plple e aa sosortrt ooff sspececiaiall ststatatusus wwitithihin n Inndidiaa. TToo rereiinforce
Abduullllahah’ss ddesesiriree JaJawawahaharllal Nehru declaredd iin n ththe e InIndidianan PPararliliamament rr
thatat, , “U“Ultltimimatatelelyy –– I I say this with alall deference toto tthihis s PaParlrliaiamementn  – 
the e dedecicisisionon wwilill l beb  made e inin tthehe hheaeartrts ana d mindds s ofof tthehe mmenen aandn  
woomemen n ofof KKasashmh ir; neeititheherr in tthihis s PaParlrliaiamem nt, noor r inin tthehe UUniiteted d
NaNatitiononss nonorr byby anybodydy eelslse..""2323 WaWass NeNehrhru u sisincere? TThehe eeveventntss ththaat 
fofollllowoweded ssuguggegest othhererwiwisese.. WiWiththinin aa yyeaear r SSheikh AAbdbdulullalahh wawas s 
alalreeada y y atat oodddds with tthehe DDelelhihi GGovoverrnmnmenentt. He unundedertrtooookk lalandnd 
reefoformrms s fofor r ththe e benefifit t ofof comommomon n fafarmrmerers,s, who hhapappepenenedd toto bbe e 
momoststlyly MMususlilimms. He aalslsoo iinvnvititeded tthehe AAmmerican popolilititicicianan,, AdAdlalai i 
Sttevevenensosonn,, inn 11959 3, perhaapsps, toto pproromomotete ssome formm oof f inindedepependndenent 
statatusus fforor KKasashmhmirir. Nehru immemedidiatatelelyy took noticce ofof tthihis:s: KKasashmhmiri i 
Hindndu u lalandndlolordrdss wewerere already discontented wiwithth SSheheikikh h AbAbdudullllah, 
now NeNehrhru’u’s s didispspleleasasuuree lleded Delhi adminisistrtratatioion n nonot t ononlyy ttoo reremmove 
Abdulllahah ffrorom m hihiss poposisititionon aass PrPrimimee MiMininists erer”” (b(bececauausese oof f ththe e special 
relationshhipip bbetetweweenen tthehe ttwowo eentntititieies,, ththe e heh adad oof f KKashmir 
government wwasas ggivivenen thihiss tititltle)e),, hehe wwasas aalslsoo imimprprisisoned. He was 
replaced by annooththerer lloyoyaal ffririenend d ofof JJawawahhararlalal l Neehhru who also was 
imprisoned after serrvivingng NNehehruru’s’ ccauausese fforor allmost a decade.24 25
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Years later another Kashmiri – B. K. Nehru – who served as 
Governor of Kashmir from 1981 to 1984, later said about Delhi’s 
manipulation of the situation that, "From 1953 to 1975, Chief 
Ministers of that State [of J&K] had been nominees of Delhi. Their 
appointment to that post was legitimised by the holding of farcical 
and totally rigged elections in which the Congress party led by 
Delhi's nominee was elected by huge majorities."26 One should, 
however, note that the only election that was held before 1953 was 
not fair because almost all members of the assembly belonged to 
Abdullah’s party and were declared elected by default. 

The Indian authorities continued with their design to get total 
control over Kashmir. In October 1956 the so-called Kashmir State 
Assembly adopted a resolution declaring Kashmir an integral part of 
India. Almost immediately the UN Security Council adopted a 
resolution saying, “the final disposition of the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir will be made in accordance with the will of the people 
expressed through the democratic method of a free and impartial 
plebiscite conducted under the auspices of the United Nations.”27 On 
its part, however, India declared that Kashmir was already an integral 
part of India, and there was no space for a plebiscite. In April 1959 
the requirement of special permits for Indian citizens to enter 
Kashmir was abolished. In October of the same year India extended
the jurisdiction of its national Election Commission to Kashmir. The 
Kashmir High Court was also brought at par with other High Courts 
in the rest of India. Objections were raised at the United Nations 
Security Council against Indian schemes. All UNSC resolutions now, 
however, were vetoed by the Soviet Union with which India had 
developed close relations in the 1950s. Indian actions only created 
more anger and frustration among the people of Kashmir. 

“By the end of 1963,” observed Alastair Lamb, “the majority 
of foreign observers of the Kashmir scene had little doubt that a 

everything that Nehru requested, was imprisoned in 1965 after Nehru’s death.
26 Quoted from B.K. Nehru’s Nice Guys Finish Second (614-5) at 
Home.comcast.net/raman akhila/kashmir/elect.htm. Accessed on April 9, 2010. Also 
see Akhila Raman, “Kashmir: Terrorism or Freedom Movement,” in 
www.Countercurrents.org (March 22, 2007). 
27 See www.mtholyoke.edu.acad/intrel/kasun122.htm. Accessed on April 13, 2010.

however, note that the onlyy eelelectctioi n n that was held before 1953 was 
not fair because almosost t alalll memembmbererss ofof tthehe aasss embly belonged to 
Abdullah’s parrtyty aandnd wwereree dedeclclararedd eelelectcteded bby y dedefafaulult.t. 

The InIndidian aaututhohoriitities cocontntininueued d wiwithth ttheheirir ddesesigign n tot  get total 
control ovoverer KKasashmhmirir. InIn OOctctoboberer 1195956 6 ththee soso-cacalllleded KKasashhmir State 
Assembmblyly adodoptpteded aa rresesololututioion n dedeclclarariningg KaKashshmimir anan intntegegraral l ppart of 
India.a. AAlmlmosost t imimmemedidiatately the UN Securritity y CoCoununcicill adadopopteted a 
resoolulutitionon ssayayining, ““ttheh  final disposisition of the StStatate e ofof JJamammumu aand 
Kaashshmimir r wiwillll bbe e mmade in n accocordrdanancece wwiti h the wiwillll of f ththee pepeopople 
exxprpresessesed d ththrorougugh the dedemmocratticic mmetethohod d ofo  a freee e anand d imimppartrtiaial 
plplebebisiscicitete ccononduducted undnderer tthehe aaususpipicec ss ofof tthehe UUnited NaN titionons.s ””227 OOn 
ititss papartrt, , hohowewevever, Indiaia ddececlalarered d ththatat KKasashmhmirir wwas alreaadydy aann inintetegrgralal  
papartrt of InIndidiaa, aand theree wwasas nno o spspacace e fofor r a a plpleebiscite. InIn AAprprilil 1195959 9 
ththe e rereququirirememenent of spepecicialal ppeermimitsts fforor IIndndian cititizezensn ttoo enenteer r 
KaKashshmimir r wawass abbolished.d IInn OcOctotobeber r ofof tthehe ssaame yearr IIndndiaia eextxtenendededd
thhe e jujuririsdsdicictitionon oof its nationonalal EElelectctioion n CoCommmission tto o KaKashshmimir.r. TThhe 
Kaashshmimirr HHighgh CCouourt was also brbrououghghtt at par with h ototheher r HiHighgh CCouourrts 
in tthehe rresest t ofof IIndndiaia.. ObO jections were raised aatt ththe e UnUnititeded NNatatioions 
Securirityty CCououncncill aagagaininstt IIndndiaian schemes. AAllll UUNSNSC C reressoolututioionsns nnow,
howevev r,r, wwerere e vevetotoeded bby y ththee SoSovivieet UUnin onon wwitith h whwhicich h InIndid a had 
developeed d clc osose e reelalatitiononss inin thehe 1195950s0s.. InIndidianan aactctioonsns oonlnly created 
more anger aandnd ffruruststrarationon aamomongng tthehe ppeoeoplplee ofof KKasashmhmir.

“By the enend d ofof 1196963,3,”” obobseserrveded Alalaststaiair LaLammb, “the majority 
of foreign observerss ooff ththe e KaKashhmimir r scscenenee hahadd little doubt that a 
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plebiscite treating the State of Jammu and Kashmir as a single voting 
unit would lead to a clear call for the transfer of the entire State from 
India to Pakistan.”28 Jawaharlal Nehru, therefore, undertook a new 
diplomatic initiative to address the situation in Kashmir. In 1964 he 
released Sheikh Abdullah from prison, issued a special passport to 
him indicating his Kashmiri nationality, and sent him to Pakistan in 
an effort to resolve the dispute by directly negotiating with Pakistan. 
He passed away, however, when Sheikh Abdullah was still engaged 
in his discussions with Pakistani leaders. As a result of Nehru’s 
death, the new process of reconciliation ceased. It is not clear what 
Nehru wanted to achieve; however, this indicates how individuals 
matter even in a “democracy.” In May 1965 Sheikh Abdullah was 
rearrested on his return to India. A new anti-India movement called 
satyagraha (a Gandhi style non-violent protest movement) began in 
Kashmir. Many protesters were arrested and imprisoned. Within days 
India accused Pakistan of sending infiltrators from across the border 
in order to destabilize Kashmir, and a second all-out war between 
India and Pakistan began in August and September of 1965. The war 
ended through Soviet mediation and both India and Pakistan agreed 
to return to the line of control (LOC) reached at the end of the 1948 
war. The divided Kashmir began to be referred to as Indian occupied 
Kashmir (IOK) and Azad Kashmir (AK), which years later the 
international press began to refer to as Pakistan administered 
Kashmir. India and Pakistan fought another war in 1971. In 1972, in 
an accord known as the Simla Agreement, the two countries agreed 
to resolve the dispute bilaterally. Indian authorities succeeded in 
converting the Kashmir dispute from an international one to a 
bilateral one: a dispute between India and Pakistan. Interestingly, 
however, the UNMOGIP continued to maintain its presence in 
Kashmir with the same mandate, i.e., “to investigate and mediate the 
dispute” between India and Pakistan. 

Meanwhile, following the 1965 war, the indigenous forces 
demanding independent Kashmir began to gain more momentum, not 
only in Indian and Pakistani administered Kashmir, but also in the 
United Kingdom where many Kashmiris had migrated since 1947. 
Both from the UK and Azad Kashmir, the demand for an independent 

28 Lamb, Kashmir: A Disputed Legacy. 210.

He passed away, however, wwhehen n Shheie kh Abdullah was still engaged 
in his discussions witith h PaPakikiststaanii leleadaderers.s. AAs s a result of Nehru’s 
death, the new w prprococesess s ofof rrececononciciliatatioion n ceceasaseded. ItIt iiss non t clear what 
Nehru wantnteded to acachihieeve;e; hhowweveverer, ththiss iindndicicatateses hhowow iindividuals 
matter eeveven n inin aa ““dedemomocrcracacyy.”” InIn MMayay 1196965 5 ShSheieikhkh AAbdbdulu lah was
rearressteed onn hihis s reetuturnrn tto o InIndidiaa. AA nnewew aantntii-InIndid a a mom vevemementnt called 
satyagagrarahaha (a(a GGanandhdhi i stst lyle non-violent protesest t mmoveemementnt)) bebegagan in 
Kasshmhmirir.. MaManyny prooteesters were arresested and imprisisononeded.. WiWiththinin ddaya s
Indidia a acaccucusesed d PaPakikistan of sesendndining g ininfifiltltraratotors from m aca rorosss tthehe bororded r 
in oordrderer ttoo dedeststaba ilize KaKashhmir, aandnd aa ssececono d all-ouout wawarr bebetwtweeenn 
InIndidia a anand d PaPakikists an begganan iinn AuAuggustst aandnd SSepeptetembm er of f 1196565. . ThThee wawar 
enendededd ththrorougughh Soviet mmedediaiatitionon aandnd bbooth h InIndidia and PaPakikiststanan aaggreeed d 
too rrete urrn n toto tthehe line off cconontrtrolol ((LOLOC)C) rreaachcheded at the enndd ofof tthehe 1194948 8 
wawar.r. TThehe ddivivididede  Kashmhmirir bbegeganan ttoo bebe rrefefererrered d to as InIndidianan ooccccupupieied d 
KaKashshmimir r (I(IOKOK)) and AzAzadad KKasashmhmirir ((AKAK)), which yyeaearsrs llataterer tthehe 
inteternrnatatioionanall prpress began n toto rrefeferer tto o aas Pakistaan n adadmimininiststerereded 
Kaashshmimir.r. IIndndiaia aandnd Pakistan fofougughtht aannother war inn 19197171. InIn 11979722, iin 
an aaccccorord d knknowown n asas ththe Simla Agreement, thee ttwowo ccouountntririees aagrgreee d 
to resesololveve tthehe ddisispuputete bbililataterallyy. Indian n auauththororititieies s susucccceeeededed in 
converrttingng tthehe KKasashmhmirir ddisispuputete ffrorom m anan iintnterernanatitiononalal oonen  to a 
bilateral onone:: a a didispspututee bebetwtweeeen n InIndidia a anndd PaPakikists anan.. InInteterestingly, 
however, thee UUNMNMOOGIPIP cconntitinunueded tto o mamainintatainin iitsts presence in 
Kashmir with ththee sasameme mmanandadatete,, i.i.ee.,, “t“to ininveveststiggatatee and mediate the
dispute” between Indndiaia aandnd PPakakisistat n.n  
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Kashmir began to grow stronger. After the 1971 war, which 
dismembered Pakistan, however, many activists in Indian occupied 
Kashmir seemed to have become convinced that they could perhaps 
lead a peaceful democratic movement, like the one that 
Bengali-speaking East Pakistanis just had. As a result the late 1970s 
and early 1980s witnessed an increased popular participation in the 
political process in Indian occupied Kashmir. Describing the problem 
of handling the issue by Delhi, one author says, “[t]he first genuine 
Assembly elections in the State in July 1977, under the Janata 
regime, restored the people’s faith in the democratic process.”29

Although complaints of election rigging continued, the election 
results of 1977 and 1983 reflected more diverse political opinions. 
Elections conducted in 1987, however, changed the scenario again. 
According to Alastair Lamb, “the 1987 elections were as unfree and 
unfair as any others held in the history of the State, with the arguable 
exception of those of 1977.”30 1987 was unique because opposition 
forces had united their muscle and was poised to gain a significant 
number of seats. The BBC also reported that the election was 
massively rigged.31 This created enormous disillusion; soon many 
turned to militancy. The militants increasingly began to use Islamic 
terminology. According to one Indian author, since the elimination of 
Jammu and Kashmir Liberation Front (JKLF), “a relatively secular 
force that stood for the independence of Kashmir, that the insurgency 
in the Valley came to be dominated exclusively by the Islamicist and 
jehadi groups wholly loyal to Pakistan.”32 Alastair Lamb has rightly 
pointed out that “In India it has been convenient to blame the 
collapse of all vestiges of democratic government in the State of 
Jammu and Kashmir on the meddling of Pakistan.” 33 We shall 
discuss the problem of the role of clandestine agencies later, but to 
continue the story of the rise of discontents in Kashmir one needs to 

29 Anuradha Dutt, “The Insurgency,” The Illustrated Weekly of India (February 4, 
1990).
30 Ibid., 331.
31http://news.bbc.co.uk/hi/2/south_asia/222336444/stm. Accessed on September 15,
2010.
32 Aijaz Ahmad, ‘Ceasefire as Smokescreen” in Frontline (India’s national 
magazine published by The Hindu). 17: 19 (Sept 16-29, 2000). 
33 Lamb, Kashmir: A Disputed Legacy, 331.
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highlight the fact that the intensity in protests began to take root 
immediately after the 1987 elections, and by 1989, Kashmiris began 
a Palestinian intifada type stone-throwing protests against Indian 
troops in the territory. Since then the uprising has continued 
unabated; thousands of civilians including children and women have 
been killed, reports of women being raped and then murdered and 
and news of naked prisoners paraded through streets have been 
frequent. Currently the Indian authorities are reported to have 
deployed more than 700,000 security personnel in a population of 
about 4 million. The Indian occupying authorities seem to have lost 
all civilized decorum in handling the situation in Kashmir. Recently 
an Indian army officer strapped a Kashmiri man with his jeep in 
order to save his vehicle from stone-throwing protesters. Although 
this constituted using a human being as a shield, a war crime, the 
officer was “awarded the Chief of Army Staff's Commendation 
Card "for his sustained efforts in counter-insurgency operations."34

Reputed author, Arundhati Roy, wrote in the British 
newspaper, the Guardian, while covering the Indian national day
celebration in Sri Nagar, the capital of Indian held Kashmir in 2008:  

Everywhere there were Pakistani flags, everywhere the 
cry Pakistan se rishta kya? La illaha illallah. (What is 
our bond with Pakistan? There is no god but Allah.) 
Azadi ka matlab kya? La illaha illallah. (What does 
freedom mean? There is no god but Allah.) For 
somebody like myself, who is not Muslim, that 
interpretation of freedom is hard – if not impossible – to 
understand. I asked a young woman whether freedom 
for Kashmir would not mean less freedom for her, as a 
woman. She shrugged and said "What kind of freedom 
do we have now? The freedom to be raped by Indian 
soldiers?" Her reply silenced me.35

Arundhati Roy’s observation obviously demonstrates the 
anti-Indian sentiment among people in Kashmir, but it also raises 

34http://www.aljazeera.com/news/2017/05/outrage-india-award-human-shield-
soldier-170523110224040.html
35 Arundhati Roy, The Guardian, August 22, 2008.
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many other questions. Do they want to join Pakistan? Or do they 
want independence? Both demands have been defined as la ilaha illa 
allah or there is no object of worship, but Allah (tawhid). What does 
this mean in terms of the political system that they would like to be 
governed by? Pakistan came about at the middle of the 20th century 
based on the same idea, but would the people of Kashmir like to 
associate their fate with what Pakistan has achieved in the past six 
decades? Although an examination and translation of the idea of the 
unity of God (tawhid) in governing a modern state does not fall 
within our immediate domain, one must note that Muslim scholars in 
our contemporary times have not resolved this question. As for the 
people of Kashmir, they are now emotionally charged because of the 
treatment they have received from the Indian authorities. They seem 
to be least worried about this question. The situation in Kashmir has 
significantly deteriorated since 2008.36

The Role of Indian Academia and Media on the Issue

Pro-Indian academics and journalists have played a very significant 
role in an attempt to dilute the Kashmir dispute. They have not only 
hidden or ignored certain information and continued blaming 
Pakistan and some extremists for the current situation in Kashmir but
they have also underestimated scholarly works on the subject. 
Describing the reception of one of his works on Kashmir, Alastair 
Lamb said with reference to another of his earlier works on the 
subject:

Kashmir, A Disputed Legacy (1991) received some 
extremely hostile reviews from Indian critics. Some of 
these were frivolous and just what one would expect in a 
situation so dominated by national polemic; but some 
have merited serious attention, coming as they have 
from writers who know a great deal about the recent 
history of the Subcontinent. I have, in any case, looked 
into all criticisms to see if behind the occasionally 
offensive language there might lurk a nugget of truth. As 
a result of such comment, for example, I re-examined 

36 See www.kmsnews.org for the latest information on the issue. 
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very carefully the journal and other papers of Sir George 
Cunningham to see what light they might cast upon the 
events which immediately preceded the formal Indian 
intervention in Kashmir on 27 October 1947.37

This re-examination of documents had no impact on Lamb’s 
overall observation and conclusion on the issue. He still held the 
view that, “The real area of conflict is confined to the Vale of 
Kashmir on the Indian side of the cease-fire line.” Yet some Indian 
intellectuals continued to manipulate the Kashmir dispute to hide 
India’s international responsibility on the issue. On the one hand 
attempts have been made in describing this international 
humanitarian dispute as one of the internal problems of India. On the 
other hand Pakistan and Muslim extremists were blamed for the 
deteriorating situation in Indian occupied Kashmir. One Indian 
author, Neera Chandhoke, for example, recognizes the gravity of the 
situation in Kashmir, but calls the issue a “problem,” not dispute.38

Without giving background information about how Kashmir was 
incorporated into India, the paper suggests that “due to infringement 
into social contract by the central government,” there has been an 
upsurge in violence in Kashmir. The paper recognizes the “lack of 
principled democracy,” “degeneration of democratic institutions,” 
and “rigging of 1987 elections” as the causes for rise of insurgency in 
Kashmir, but compares the situation with other ethno-nationalist 
sentiments in other parts of India. Similarly, another US-based Indian 
academic, Sumit Ganguly, in his attempt to “Explaining the Kashmir 
Insurgency” blames the lack of political mobilization and 
institutional decay on the part of the Indian government and 
Pakistan’s support for militants, all of which contribute to the 
deteriorating situation in Kashmir.39 He dismisses the British author 
Alastair Lamb’s conclusions without any assessment. He simply 

37 Alastair Lanb, Birth of a Tragedy: Kashmir 1947. (Hertingfordbury: Roxford 
Books, 1994), viii.
38 Neera Chandhoke, “Of Broken Social Contracts and Ethnic Violence: The Case 
of Kashmir,” Working Paper No. 75, Developing Countries Research Centre, 
University of Delhi. December 2005. 
39 Sumit Ganguly, "Explaining the Kashmir Insurgency: Political Mobilization and 
Institutional Decay, International Security, Vol. 21, no. 2, (Fall 1996).
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accuses Lamb of possessing “deep-seated belief in Indian 
malpractice.”40 Ganguly also dismisses Pakistani author, Mushtaqur 
Rahman, on the same grounds. Was not the holding of “elections” in 
Kashmir since 1951, which we have discussed earlier, not evidence 
of malpractice? Were they simply institutional decay? Why did 
Nehru want Sheikh Abdullah to negotiate with Pakistani leaders in 
1964 with a special passport recognizing the latter’s Kashmiri 
nationality? Is the current situation in Kashmir normal? One should 
only read annual reports of Amnesty International and Human Rights 
Watch in order to find out whether or not Alastair Lamb and 
Mushtaqur Rahman are influenced by a “deep-seated belief in Indian 
malpractice” or is Sumit Ganguly trying to maneuver scholarship on 
the subject. 

Manipulation of writing on the subject is not confined to only 
Indian academics; many Western authors have been deceived by the 
democratic whitewash of Delhi’s official position. Explaining the 
fresh uprising in Indian occupied Kashmir in August 2010, one 
Indian author wrote in the Guardian newspaper of Great Britain: 

(i)ntellectuals preoccupied by transcendent, nearly 
mystical, battles between civilization and barbarism tend 
to assume that “democratic” India, a natural ally of the 
“liberal” west, must be doing the right thing in Kashmir, 
i.e. fighting “Islamofascism.” 

The author has rightly pointed out that:

Electoral democracy in multi-ethnic, multi-religious 
India is one of the modern era’s most utopian political 
experiments, increasingly vulnerable to malfunction and 
failure, and, consequently, to militant disaffection and 
state terror.41

And pointing out to the role of media on the subject, the author says: 

Indian media now acts in concert with the government 
“to deny any legitimacy to protests in Kashmir.” 

40 Sumit Ganguly, The Crisis in Kashmir: Portents of War, Hopes of Peace. 
(Cambridge, UK: Cambridge University Press, 1997), 17.
41 See Pankaj Misra, “Silence Over Kashmir,” The Guardian. August 14, 2010.
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Indian academics and journalists have not only suppressed news 
about Kashmir; they have blamed squarely Pakistani intelligence 
services for the uprising in Indian occupied Kashmir. We shall 
discuss the question of the role of spy agencies in political conflicts 
below, but at this stage one must point out that in Indian media and 
academia there are many fair-minded voices that have stood for 
justice for the people of Kashmir.42 In the “preface” of the book 
Kashmir Bleeds human rights activist, Inder Mohan, says:

[t]he deliberate disinformation regarding the stark 
realities of inhuman repression and people’s valiant 
movements, spread by the J&K administration all over, 
is a serious breach and violation of human rights, which 
humanity will neither forgive nor forget.43

Most articles in the compilation were published in some leading 
Indian newspapers and magazines. Yet the reality of media coverage 
remained the same. Summarizing the trend, Pankaj Mishra says: 

Indian writers and intellectuals, who witnessed the
corrosion of India’s secular democracy by Hindu 
supremacists, seem better acquainted with the messy 
realities concealed by stirring abstractions. But on 
Kashmir they often appear as evasive as their Chinese 
peers are on Tibet. They may have justifiably recoiled 
from the fundamentalist and brutish aspect of the revolt 
in the valley. But the massive non-violent protests in 
Kashmir since 2008 haven’t released a flood of pent-up 
sympathy from them.44

The Role of Spy Agencies

The question of the role of spy agencies in current international 

42 On the writings of Arundhati Roy and Pankaj Misra quoted above, see the
compilation of articles on human rights violations in Kashmir by Syed Noorul 
Hassan Rafai and Abdul Kabeer Karipak, Ed. Kashmir Bleeds. (Sri Nagar: The 
Human Rights Commission, 1990). Also see Vir Sanghvi, “Think the Unthinkable” 
Hindustan Times (August 16, 2008).
43 Ibid., 11.
44 Pankaj Misra, “Silence Over Kashmir,” The Guardian. August 14, 2010.
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conflicts is very important, sensitive and serious. What role do spy/ 
intelligence agencies play in political events? How much can one 
theorize human behavior while information about the role of these 
agencies is not made public? How much maneuvering of human 
behavior enables nations or groups to achieve their political goals? 
Books have been written not only on the American CIA and the 
Soviet KGB, but also on Indian RAW and Pakistani ISI. Googling 
for the role of Pakistani ISI in Kashmir and in politics elsewhere, one 
will find numerous articles and books. Although one finds not as 
many books and articles on Indian RAW, there are plentiful YouTube
postings and Google sites on India’s role in subversive activities in 
Pakistan. One would also find interviews of captured Indian spies in 
Pakistan. 

Pakistani Inter-Services Intelligence (ISI) was established in 
1948, two decades earlier than the Indian RAW. On its part, India 
had inherited the British Intelligence Bureau which was functioning 
on the pattern of MI5. Frustrated with its performance in the war 
against China in 1962 and against Pakistan in 1965, the Indian 
government decided to establish the Research and Analysis Wing 
(RAW) in 1968. With its headquarters in Calcutta, RAW performed 
very well in 1971 against Pakistan, helping to create Bangladesh. 
Since then, all successive Indian governments have supported RAW 
without having to answer to parliament about their activities. 
Pakistani ISI came into prominence during the Soviet occupation of 
Afghanistan in the 1980s. By the end of the 1980s, both ISI and 
RAW began to accuse each other of unlawful activities in Kashmir 
and other parts of India and Pakistan. The situation has continuously 
deteriorated since then. 

The sensibility of this question increases when activities of 
these agencies become public, and they are not addressed on the basis 
of common acceptable values such as accountability and 
transparency. Such questions become even more serious when they 
are used by various interest groups for promoting self-interests. The 
situation is complicated further when sponsored interest groups, 
think-tanks and lobby groups produce alleged crimes as evidences to 
promote their desired designs. Although a thorough treatment of 
problems of accountability and transparency in modern democracies 
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and the role of lobby groups in modern democracies are not within 
the scope of our present discussion, it is important to highlight the 
point that injustices towards the people of Kashmir and maltreatment 
of the whole issue are directly related to the rise of extremism in the 
area. This also includes the situation in Afghanistan.

In order to illustrate this point, we would like to stress that the 
Indian government, with the assistance of their spy agencies, 
intellectuals and journalists, continued to manipulate the Kashmir 
dispute. Describing the chronology of events, the Indian website 
www.indiatogether.org – which claims to stand for independent 
journalism and which claims to stand for cultivating better relations 
between the two neighboring countries – has reported that: 

In the Indian Defence Review of July 1989, one of 
India's top defence specialists, K.Subrahmanyam, cites 
the existence of a secret Pakistani plan to start a 
Kashmiri uprising, code-named 'Operation Topac', that 
the late General Zia-ul-Haq reportedly set in motion. 
However, this plan is later shown to be false and 
concocted by Indian analysts as a hypothetical exercise, 
a fact Subrahmanyam later acknowledges. Curiously, 
Operation Topac continues to be quoted by Indian 
officials including the Indian Embassy.45  

Is there an acceptable solution to this problem? How should 
one develop mutual trust? Take, for example, the attack upon the 
Indian parliament on December 13, 2001. Indian authorities accused 
Pakistani ISI for the attack and claimed that “the attack was planned 
in training camps in Pakistan.” What is interesting, however, is that, 
all terrorists were killed in the “encounter” and the Indian authorities 
refused to show faces of the terrorists to reporters. India also rejected 
the offer by the Pakistani authorities for a joint investigation of the 
event. As a result, no common ground was found in addressing the 
situation of mistrust between the two countries. Meanwhile terrorist 
attacks continued, and it is really difficult to understand how they 
managed to attack such high profile targets. Yet, Indian writers 

45 Quoted in Edward Desmond, “The Insurgency in Kashmir (1989-1991),” 
Contemporary South Asia (March 1995), 4 (1), 8.
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continue to accuse Pakistan for all kinds of attacks on Indian soil in 
their attempts to prevent any meaningful engagement with Pakistan.46  

In recent years the US agency, the FBI, has joined this fiasco by 
arresting the Executive Director of Washington based Kashmiri 
American Council (KAC), accusing him of being an agent of Pakistani 
ISI. KAC claims to be “a not for profit organization dedicated to 
raising the level of awareness in the U.S. about the struggle” of the 
people of Kashmir.47 The Council has been engaged in inviting Indian 
and Kashmiri intellectuals and journalists to the United States to 
educate policy makers about the plight of the people of Kashmir, and 
there has been no complain of any sort of violence by the people 
attached to the organization. In one of his last public appearance, the 
accused had “urged President Obama to listen to Mrs. Kati Marton, the 
widow of Ambassador Richard Holbrook who told Mr. Nicholas D. 
Kristof of New York Times that President Obama's best tribute to 
Richard Holbrook would be to listen to his (Holbrook's) advice. She 
said that he (Holbrook) believed that a crucial step to reducing 
radicalism in Pakistan was to ease the Kashmir dispute with India, and 
he (Holbrook) favored more pressure on India to achieve that.”48

From the activities reported in its official website the 
organization does not seem to be doing anything illegal; however, this 
paper is not designed to examine this question. Yet one must 
underscore the point that the arrest and treatment of its chairman in a 
non-transparent approach will only frustrate those who want a 
peaceful solution to the problem.

Our concern at this stage is not to investigate which spy 
agency is more responsible for the continuation of the dispute and 
what they want to achieve; our main interest is to demonstrate that 
the Kashmir dispute has continued since 1947, more specifically 
since October 27, 1947 – the day the Indian troops landed in Sri 
Nagar to occupy the territory – and it continues now with the 

46 See an Indian author’s message to Obama on the eve of his visit to India, Sumit 
Ganguly, “New Delhi Surprise: Beneath the Smiles, India is not Happy with 
Obama,” in Foreign Policy. (November 5, 2010).
47 See, www.kashmiri.com  
48 “President Obama Must Listen to Richard Holbrook’s Advice,” in www.
kashmiri.com. Accessed on Aug. 10, 2011.
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presence of more than 700,000 troops for a population of about 4 
million people. Reports of murder, rape, humiliation and 
disappearances of civilians have increased with the passage of time. 
Naturally this frustrates many Muslims not only in Kashmir and 
neighboring Pakistan, but also in other parts of the Muslim world. 
Why does the dispute in Kashmir frustrate Muslims in other parts of 
world? This question leads us to a discussion on the role of the OIC, 
a political institution based on the Qur’anic concept of ummah which 
claims to represent Muslim interests in international affairs, 
especially regarding the Kashmir issue.

Role of the OIC

The Kashmir dispute as an agenda item in OIC gatherings entered 
into the list as soon as the organization was established. Pakistan, one 
of the founding members of the OIC, took the issue to the forum and 
since then it continued to be an issue of regular importance. When 
the situation in Indian occupied Kashmir deteriorated significantly in 
1989, the OIC Foreign Ministers Conference in 1990 demanded that 
India and Pakistan resolve the issue in light of the 1948 and the 1949 
UN Security Council resolutions.49 The OIC seemed to recognize 
that the Kashmir dispute was a bilateral issue between India and 
Pakistan. According to the Secretary General, the OIC, “[o]ffered its 
good offices for settlement of the dispute. The offer was refused by 
the Indian Government which continues to characterise the legitimate 
Kashmiri struggle for self-determination as a Pakistan-sponsored 
terrorist activity.”50  

In 1991 the OIC decided to send a fact-finding mission to 
Kashmir, but India refused to allow the mission to the territories it 
controlled – where, in fact, human right violations were most 
frequent – as a result, the mission failed to achieve its desired goal. 
Based on the reports of international human right monitor groups, 
however, the OIC fact-finding mission recommended that:

Muslim states review their trade ties with India, that 

49 OIC resolution 21/19-P.
50 Ekmeleddin Ihsanoglu, The Islamic World in the New Century: The Organization 
of the Islamic Conference. (London: Hurst & Company, 2010), 119.
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Indian labourers be prevented from working in the Gulf 
states, that the Kashmir human rights issue be raised in 
all international forum, and that the Muslim world use 
its influence over India to cease human rights 
violations.51

The OIC also established a Contact Group on Jammu and Kashmir 
and continued to adopt resolutions on Kashmir. According to the 
Secretary General of OIC:

The OIC Contact Group on Jammu and Kashmir 
established since 1994 meets on the sidelines of all OIC 
Summits and ministerial meetings, and invites the 
representatives of the Kashmiri people to bring to the 
attention of the international community their point of 
view, especially on the human rights of Kashmiri 
people.52

The OIC has continued its diplomatic support for the people of 
Kashmir. But what difference has this OIC gesture made to the 
people of Kashmir? As we have noted earlier, the human right 
situation in Kashmir has been continuously deteriorating, particularly 
since 1989. The OIC undertook the issue because of its stated 
commitment to secure Muslim interests, but its failure to serve this 
interest seems to add to disappointment and discontent among many 
Muslims.  

Some Concluding Remarks

The people of Kashmir have been deprived of their right of 
self-determination. The conflict began in 1947 and the UN declared 
the territory disputed, and on the basis of the principle of 
self-determination, the world body resolved to conduct a plebiscite in 
order for the people of Kashmir to decide the future of the territory. 
This resolution seeking peace, however, turned out to be just the 
beginning of a long and bloody conflict in the history of the UN. In 
fact, along with Palestine, Kashmir is the only other unresolved 

51 Ibid., 120.
52 Ibid., 120-121.
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conflict in the world today.
Since then India – which is sometimes romantically called the 

largest democracy in the world – has flouted democratic principles 
and has been trying to incorporate and digest Kashmir within its 
territory. In the international front it has pursued “diplomacy” and 
tried to convince the world that it has a secular constitution ensuring 
equal rights for all citizens and secured veto power of the former 
Soviet Union. In fact, India has clearly hidden its hypocrisy behind 
democracy. It has conducted rigged and engineered elections in order 
to justify its legitimacy over Kashmir, which the people of Kashmir 
have generally boycotted. In 1951, seventy three out of a total of 75 
candidates in the state assembly were elected unopposed. The two 
seats where elections were conducted were located in the Hindu 
majority Jammu area. In 1956 this so-called State Constituent 
Assembly defied all UN resolutions on the subject and adopted a 
resolution declaring Kashmir an integral part of India. India made 
another mockery of democracy by holding a further election in 
Kashmir in 1957 in which 65 candidates of the ruling party was
elected unopposed. Such election mockery continued, creating 
frustration among people which turned many toward militarism, 
some of which sporadically produced extremist actions. 

Why has India been so adamant in acquiring Kashmir? Alastair 
Lamb points out Jawaharlal Nehru’s romantic attachment to 
Kashmir. He has rightly observed: 

Nehru… just could not bring himself to stand by and 
permit his ancestral homeland, the Vale of Kashmir, 
pass into hands of Pakistan. Indian public opinion, 
increasingly convinced of the merits of the accession 
argument, supported him to the full. … since 1989…
India had to abandon those high moral principles, the 
message of Mahatma Gandhi, in which it used to take 
such pride, and resort to methods of repression which 
rival, indeed probably exceed, anything the British ever 
wrought against their Indian colonial subjects since 
1858.53

53 Alastair Lanb, Birth of a Tragedy: Kashmir 1947. (Hertingfordbury: Roxford 
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Kashmir has suffered not only from Indian democracy; it has 
suffered from American democracy as well and that too in the hands 
of the champion of democracy and equality, Barack Obama. 

In an interview with MSNBC, president-elect Barack Obama 
expressed the view that militancy in Afghanistan and Pakistan could 
not be handled properly without addressing the problem of Kashmir 
dispute. He also announced that he would appoint the former 
president, Bill Clinton, to mediate in the crisis between India and 
Pakistan. 54 An unhappy Indian minister of External Affairs 
immediately reacted saying, “Essentially it has been stated that it is a 
bilateral issue between India and Pakistan.” 55 Increasingly the 
Obama administration came under pressure from the pro-Indian 
lobby, which was supported by the pro-Israeli lobby, to drop the idea: 
So the idea of appointing Bill Clinton to mediate on the issue was 
abandoned. Immediately after taking office, President Obama 
appointed senior diplomat, Richard Holbrooke, to deal with the 
Afghan-Pakistan conflict. The pro-Indian lobby in Washington 
intervened and got Kashmir off Holbrooke’s assignment. The 
Foreign Policy reported:  

But the omission of India from his title, and from 
Clinton's official remarks introducing the new 
diplomatic push in the region was no accident -- not to 
mention a sharp departure from Obama's own previously 
stated approach of engaging India, as well as Pakistan 
and Afghanistan, in a regional dialogue. Multiple 
sources told The Cable that India vigorously -- and 
successfully -- lobbied the Obama transition team to 
make sure that neither India nor Kashmir was included 
in Holbrooke's official brief.  

"When the Indian government learned Holbrooke was 
going to do [Pakistan]-India, they swung into action and 
lobbied to have India excluded from his purview," 

Books, 1994), 176-177.
54 See, www.nowpublic.com/world/obama-mulls-clinton-special-envoy- kashmir. 
Accessed on September 4, 2011.
55 www.indiandaily.com/editorial/20540.asp  
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relayed one source." And they succeeded. Holbrooke's 
account officially does not include India."56  

Should democratic principles be driven by lobby groups? Or 
should democracy ensure human dignity and individual rights to self 
determination? Does democracy incorporate accountability and 
transparency? Positive responses to these questions are essential for 
gaining the trust of the Kashmiri people. 

The people of Kashmir have also suffered from Pakistan’s 
“democratic” and military dictatorships. Like India, Pakistan has 
been involved in the question. In fact, the whole question was viewed 
as a dispute between the two countries. Because of this perception the 
people of Kashmir have suffered. Initially Pakistan played a positive 
role in Kashmir both for its own sake and for the people of Kashmir. 
This was reflected in Pakistan’s acceptance of UN resolutions on the 
subject. Pakistan, however, began to compromise on Kashmir 
following its defeat with India in 1971. It signed the Simla 
Agreement declaring the international dispute to a bilateral issue. 
One Indian document claims that: 

Pakistani Prime Minister, Zulfiqar Ali Bhutto, also 
promised the then Indian Prime Minister, Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi, that his country would accept the Line of 
Control (LOC) in the state of J&K as the de facto border 
and would not try to de-stabilise it. This was not 
formally entered in the agreement because Bhutto said it 
would cause domestic problems for him at this juncture. 
Mrs. Gandhi magnanimously accepted his promise and 
did not formalise that part of the agreement. But 
Pakistan, as later events were to prove, never kept its 
part of the deal.57

The Indian document seems to have rightly pointed out that Pakistan 
didn’t “keep its part of the deal” because all Pakistani administrations 
have not only expressed their rhetorical support for the people of 
Kashmir in international diplomacy, they have also reported to have 
56 See, “India’s Stealth Lobbying against Holbrooke’s Brief,” in Foreign Policy.
(January 24, 2009).
57 See www.Jammu-kashmir.com/document/simla.html  
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assisted Kashmiri protesters against Indian military rule, at least that 
is how the Indian government and spy agencies have perceived the 
role of Pakistan in Kashmir. This diplomatic support, however, has 
hardly changed anything in the life of the people of Kashmir. In fact, 
since the Simla Agreement Pakistan’s so-called diplomatic support 
has had a negative impact on the issue. To complicate the matter 
Kashmiris burned the effigy of another “democratically elected” 
Pakistani leader, Asif Zardari, when he claimed that terrorists were 
operating in Kashmir.58 Many Desperate Kashmiris, as we have 
noted earlier, are now demanding independence of their homeland 
from India. They do not seem to be interested in joining Pakistan.  

An independent Kashmir was not within the framework of 
either the British partition of India Act of 1947 or of the UN 
recommendation for the solution of Kashmir dispute, but it is clear 
that the people of Kashmir are not satisfied with the current situation. 
In this context, the first UN recommendation known as the Dixon 
Plan seems to have been the most appropriate solution to the 
problem. It had assigned Ladakh to India, the Northern Areas and 
Pakistan-Occupied Kashmir to Pakistan, split Jammu between the 
two, and envisaged a plebiscite in the Kashmir Valley. He made this 
recommendation on the basis of demographic composition and 
geographical proximity of the territory. Developments during the past 
sixty years have demonstrated that it is only in the Indian controlled 
Vale where people are most dissatisfied and the Indian administration 
maintains an enormous number of troops in controlling them. Under 
the circumstances, the Dixon recommendation seems to have been 
the best solution to the problem. Most observers of the situation 
would agree that Dixon’s frustration has now spread to the whole 
region – perhaps the most volatile region in the world today. 
President Obama had rightly identified an acceptable method to solve 
the problem by announcing Bill Clinton to mediate in the conflict, 
but such a noble idea should not have been dumped for political 
expediency. Most importantly, there should be transparent 
investigations of terrorist acts in the region with the participation of 
all parties in the presence of international observers. Also in this 
context, one should emphasize that the people of Kashmir should be 

58 See www.rediff.com/news/2008/oct/05indpak.htm
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allowed to opt for an independent and sovereign state: let them 
decide their own future line of action.  

Let us return to the Burhan Wani story to understand feelings 
of the local population. The Huffington Post article narrates: 

Speaking to Youth Ki Awaaz, Muzaffer Ahmed Wani, 
Burhan's father, explained why his son couldn't be held 
back. "Almost everyone here has been beaten up by the 
Army. You also must have had your share. But everyone 
didn't become a militant. It depends on how much one 
can take. Yeh aap ki ghairat pe depend karta hai (It 
depends on your self-respect). Someone's 'Ghairat' got 
challenged time and again, so he decided to answer 
back. Others decided to stay quiet. My son couldn't bear 
to see the atrocities and the humiliation, so he was 
forced to choose the path which he is on right now." 

This “ghairat” or self-esteem, in other word, human dignity is the 
key core issue here. It seems to be the main motivating factor for the 
Muslim youth today. It is true not only in Kashmir, but all over the 
world. Yes the Muslim youth derives his motivation from Qur’anic 
teachings. But it is not only Islam that upholds human dignity; all 
major world religions stand for human self-esteem. This is the most 
important civilizational value that has motivated millions throughout 
history to action. That is why the civilized world must be aware of 
India’s double standards in the name of democracy. Failure to 
address the problem will only increase the potential for more 
violence affecting not only immediate neighboring areas, but much 
beyond, creating havoc in global governance and threatening 
international peace and security.  
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